Junior League of Denver to release sixth cookbook in 2019: *Centennial Celebrations*
Submit your favorite recipes for consideration by November 20!

DENVER (September 12, 2017) - The wait is almost over. Junior League of Denver (JLD) is proud to announce that *Centennial Celebrations*, JLD’s sixth cookbook, is slated for release in 2019. The new cookbook will join the League’s collection of five other award-winning cookbooks.

The League needs your help! Celebrating JLD’s 100 years of serving Colorado and the many flavors of the Centennial State, *Centennial Celebrations* will feature recipes for the meals and occasions that connect us. We are looking for your favorite recipes for celebrations of all sizes. From date nights to large holiday gatherings and everything in between, how do you celebrate with food? All submissions will be considered.

**Submit your favorite recipes by November 20!**

1. **Online** at [www.frprecipecollection.com](http://www.frprecipecollection.com), enter Book Code 8020-VS
2. **Email** to recipes@jld.org
3. **Mail** to: Junior League of Denver
   c/o Recipe Collection
   1140 Delaware Street
   Denver, CO 80204

JLD’s five award-winning cookbooks have been a Denver institution since *Colorado Cache* was released in 1978. The League has sold more than 2.1 million books to date, with net proceeds totaling $6.9 million. JLD is well known for creating incredible cookbooks that feature unique triple-tested recipes, as well as mouth-watering recipe photos and Colorado landscape photography.

Proceeds support the League’s efforts to train women and improve our community. A great example is JLD’s newest community initiative, Leaders United in Volunteer Service (L.U.V.S.), a League-wide day of service. For the inaugural year, JLD members will complete nine projects in the Globeville and Elyria-Swansea (GES) neighborhoods on Saturday, September 23, 2017. The League has been hosting Read2Kids literacy events at Swansea Elementary for many years, and is proud to continue supporting these wonderful neighborhoods with partners like Habitat for Humanity, Denver Public Library Friends Foundation, Swansea Elementary, and others.

Visit [www.jld.org](http://www.jld.org) to learn more about our cookbooks, as well as L.U.V.S. and other JLD community efforts.

**WHO WE ARE**
The Junior League of Denver (JLD) is a women’s training organization that develops civic leaders committed to improving our community. We are currently working to improve literacy rates and provide access to books for children through the third grade. Founded in 1918, the League started, and aided in starting, many well-known Denver institutions including Children’s Museum of Denver, Mile High Transplant Bank, the Red Rocks concerts, and many others. Learn more at [www.jld.org](http://www.jld.org).